
 

 

GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, SALEM :: 636011 
(An Autonomous Institution Affiliated To Anna University, Chennai – 600 025) 

D eclaration by the student for appearing online mode of Examination 

I …………………………………………….…………..… son/daughter of ……….………………………. 

Studying/passed out in the year …………………..……… in the department of …………………….…  

during Nov/Dec 2021 semester examination with Registration No……………………………………..  

declare that: 

i. I  am willing to appear for online mode of examination. 

ii. I shall arrange all the facilities required (Laptop/ Desktop/ Ipad/ Mobile/ Internet connection/ power 

backup etc) for appearing online examination. I shall also download required software/ apps required for 

appearing online examination as prescribed by the college. I shall ensure that the device used will be 

compatible with the software/ app. 

iii. I shall maintain the sanctity of the examination process as per the exam regulation. 

iv. I shall appear the online examination from a secluded place, where no other person (including family 

members) will be allowed to enter during the examination hours. 

v. I shall upload the scanned/written answer script (pages in A4 size paper) within 30 minutes of 

completion of the examination in PDF format with pages in order with measuring file size 6 MB. 

vi. It will be my sole responsibility to ensure proper internet connection for appearing the examination, 

viewing of question papers throughout examination, uploading answer scripts in PDF format. In case I 

fail to do so my attendance will be considered as absent and I shall not have any claim in this regard. 

vii. I also understand that appearing online examination depends on proper internet connectivity. I shall,   

not claim any support from college, and I will be solely responsible for any such problem faced by me 

during examination. 

viii. I shall not claim any reevaluation of the answer scripts appeared through online examination through 

take home made. 

ix. As I have opted for online examination, I shall not have any claim for sitting in the special examination 

to be held in future for student who could not appear the examination. I shall appear the papers as back 

papers in the next end semester examination for the exam in which I could not qualify    or remain  

absent. 

x. The decision of the college regarding online examination conduct rule will be final and I shall be bound 

to abide by the same. 

xi. I shall submit the original copy of answer script to the office of controller of examination as per the 

instruction. 

xii. I also understand that I have to upload clean legible scanned copy of answer script of my examinations 

for paper evaluation. Illegible/ poorly visible scanned answer scripts will not be considered for  

evaluation. 

I will appear the following papers as regular papers/ arrear papers (tick which ever applicable) with 

Sub.Code & Sub.Name Sub.Code & Sub.Name 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

I also declare that I have read all the above instructions carefully and agree to all the above points.  

Signed by me on : Batch (Ex: 2018-2022) : 

Name : Phone : 

Dept. Name : Mail ID : 

 

 


